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Household Notes
ABOUT BAKING. —A contributor 

%o an exchange devoted to domestic 

•flairs writes on this topic :
Divide the time required for baking 

the cake into four portions. During 
the first quarter, no change will be 

except that the batter has ris
en considerably; at the end of the se
cond quarter it will have risen still 
more and have begun to brown; in 
the third quarter it will brown all 
over, and in the last quarter settle 
slightly and shrink from the pan. 
To make sure it is done, a broom 
straw may be run in; it should be 
clean when withdrawn. Also, if the 
ear is held close to it. little or no 
“singing" noise can be heard. Layer 
cakes will be done in from ten to 
twelve minutes, cakes one and a 
fialf to two inches in thickness in 
from twenty-five to thirty minutes! 
and loaf cakes require from fifty 
minutes to an hour. Cakes con
taining fruit require a slower oven 
piwl the pans should be well lined, 
with paper to prevent burning. Af
ter taking it from the oven, let the 
cake rest a few minutes in the pan, 
as handling often causes it to fall. 
In mixing, use a wooden spoon, 
Less baking powder is needed in 
dough with eggs than in biscuits; in 
short-cake use one even teaspoonful 
of baking-powder for each cupful, - of 
flower: in cakes use two teaspoonfuls 
of baking powder for three or three 
and a half cupsful of flour.

When milk is colder than the cream
ed butter and sugar, it "curdles" ; 
avoid thlis by adding a little flour 
first, then a little milk and more 
flour, beating each time.

PACKING TRUNKS. — This is a 
subject upon which there is a variety 
of opinions among our matrons. In 
a recent discussion the following 
views were expressed by one who 
claims to have had some experience 
in the matter :

After you are persuaded that every*- 
thing has been c rowded into yo.ur 
thing has been crowded into your 
add something more, even if you have 
to sit on the lid, and you will find 
far less confusGo-n at your Journey’s 
end, than if no attention had been 
given to filling every crack and cre
vice so that things will not have a 
Chance to rattle round and get . ac
quainted with each other , berore you 
are ready to have them.

If you wish to put 5n boxes, or a 
hand-mirror, or pictures, put them 
fn the- middle of the trunk between 
the skirts of woollen dresses. Books 
can be tucked into chinks and cor
nets, but boxes and things breakable 
requlire a place where there will be 
the least friction, and this is always 
In the middle, provided that the 
trunk is closely packed.

It is a mistake to think that arti
cles put in the top of a trunk will be 
less liable to get mussed up than 
those at the bottom. Men who han
dle trunks yore no respecters of posi
tion. and are just as liable to land 
one on the top or end as on the 
bottom. Long experience therefore, 
has taught that the only safe and 
reliable way is to pack slowly, to 
crowd, in fact; and if this can be 
done in no other was, to finish by 
filling every possible space corner 
with crumpled newspapers, to lt?ep 
things from shaking about.
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Surprise
1 cleansesjsoeasüy

that wash day Is like child’s (day.
Ther.il nothingin
it but pure»Soup-,

It cennot Injure the clothes end ghee 
-,e sweetest cleanest results^To wash 
the Surprise way'
3 Read the directions on the —rape».!

Q\
You cen me Surpris, to aap' 

end «very way.
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FRANK J. CURRAN. LOUIS B. CURRAN

Curran & Curran
Barristers and Solicitor»,

Cewe'referQeebecANewteesdlead.

SAVINGS’ BANK CHAMBERS, 
i8o St. James Street,

PM#»» Bals 1ST.

SAINT ANTHONY.

ofSaint of the wide world; friend 
those

Placing in thee their trust;
He. Who with thee found sweet re

pose,
List to thy pleadings must !

Ash for thy children strength to bfear 
Crosses that lead above;

Ask from the Saviour wisdom rare 
Teaching "to know;—to love !"

See how He gives His hands to thee!
See how He waits thy cla,sp 1 

Ready to leap, with joy, to be 
Held in thy loving grasp !

Yields He Himself to thy embrace;
Answereth He thy call;

What is the secret of this grace ? 
Love is the key to all !
—John Romaine in St. Anthony’s 

Messenger.

THE CHDRCHIN JAPAN.

RUSH AT MEALS. — Much has 
been written in regard to the time 
to be devoted to meals. The men and 
women who rush their tired brains 
and bodies to the "quack lunch," and 
hastily cram an ill assorted mass of 
food into the.mysterious organ whose 
needs they so little heed, under the 
mistaken impression that they are 
providing n....*mnmeoc to repair the 
waste of their strenuous lives, are 
.wooing bilious attacks and general 
breakdown every time they thus ouv
rage nature.

Fifteen minutes of rest before eat
ing—preferably spent in a leai surely 
walk, during which deep breathing is 
practiced, as that will give the .quick
est and most thorough aid in reçu per 
ating the tired body, and half the 
amount of food commonly indulged 
in, chosen with regard to its ease 
of digestion, would increase enorm
ously the averagé health of the great 
body of office and shop workers.

Hard work, either physical or men
tal. immediately after a Ml meal is 
a dietic outrage. The heavy stupor 
which often follows hearty eating, 
indicating an intense desire for rest, 
is nature's safeguard or warning, in
hibiting the individual from inter
rupting her recuperative task of per
fect digestion, for the first stagfee of 
which- she requires the best remain
ing energies of the physique.

The Church in Japan consists of 
one archdiocese with three suffragan 
dioceses. The airchdiocese is that of 
Toldio, erected in 1891, which is pre
sided over by the Most Rev. Pierre- 
Marie Osouf, D.D. In this archdio
cese there are not more than nine 
or ten thousand Catholics. The dio1- 
cese of Nagasaki, in charge of the 
Rt. Rev. Jules Alphonse Cousin, D. 
D,, has about thirty-six thousand 
Catholics; the diocese of Osaka, un
der the care of the Rt. Rev. Jules- 
Auguste Chatron, cares for about 
five thousand Catholics, and that of 
Hakodate, entrusted to the Rti Rev. 
Alexander Berlioz, D.D., has about 
four thousand Catholic subjects. 
There are, consequently, not sixty 
thousand Catholics in the whole 
Empire.

It will be remembered that St. 
Francis Xavier first in 1549 bore 
the light of the Gospel to this won
derful people. , For twenty-seven 
months this illustrious man preached 
in the principal cities, and converted 
many to the faith. In 1546, when 
Taico-Sama began the era of perse
cution, there were more than two 
hundred thousand devout Catholics 
in Japan. Persecution after perse
cution laid waste this fair field until 
this once flourishing churcft was al
most utterly ruined. The sufferings in 
flicted upon the martyrs were bar
barous beyond description, but the 
Catholics in every walk of kfe dis
played intrepid courage. The brave 
bands of Christians were stimulated 
to these heroic deeds by zealous mis
sionaries belonging to the religious 
orders of St. Dominic, St. Francis, 
St, Augustine and to the Society of 
Jesus. Many of these devoted men 
were put to death by hitherto un
heard of kinds of torment. Their per
secutors tore with pincers the skin, 
limbs and nerves of their victims ; 
they cut off the flesh morsel by mor
sel with dull knives; they dipped 
some naked in icy waters, and burn
ed . others by slow fires, while they 
plugged not a few into boiling sul
phur springs, which made the flesh 
a vast ulcerous mass of fetid sores.

The last known entrance of a mis
sionary was the Rev. Padre Sidotti, 
a Sicilian priest, who Ian led in Octo
ber, 1709. He was soon arrested 
and sent to prison, where he was wall 
ed up in a close cell, four or five 
feet deep. He was occasionally fed 
through a small aperture; but the 
rigors of his imprisonment killed him.

In 1846 Gregory XVI. erected Ja
pan into a vicariate-apostolic and 
several attempts were made by cour
ageous missionaries to carry out the 
plans of the Holy Father. But it 
was not until 1858 that the field 
was opened and the. Rev. Fr. Mermet 
was granted entrance under the pro
jection of Baron Gros, the minister- 
plenipotentiary of France. The open
ing of the country to foreigners in

spired several zealous priests to de
vote themselves to the task , of 
winning the Japanese over to Christi
anity. Among those noble men was 
the energetic Father Petitjean, who 
built a beautiful church at Nagasaki. 
It was not long before they were 
visited by several bands of Chris
tians, descajidants of those who had 
been converted by St. Francis Xavier 
and his successors. So successful 
were the efforts of the missionaries, 
that the first plan of ecclesiastical 
organization was adopted in 1877. 
This was carried out in detail in 
1891, when the country was divided 
into four sees and measures were 
adopted for the future spiritual wel
fare of the intelligent and energetic 
inhabitants, of these islands.

Two great systems of religious be
lief flourish in Japan, Buddhism and 
Shintoism. Buddhism for many cen
turies had the ascendency and was 
the formal state religion, but It was 
virtually disestablished ini 1874. 
Shintoism can scarcely be called a 
religion, for it teaches no definite 
moral code, and it does not strive 
to explain the riddles of life jmd 
death. The lessons it does inculcate 
lead practically to a blind following 
of natural impulses; while its worship 
is largely a form of ancestral and 
hero-worship. It is intensely patri
otic, its chief deity is Amaterasu, 
goddess of the sun, from whom the 
Mikado is reported to trace his des
cent. —Donahoe.s Magazine: Question; 
Box Department.

The Church 
And Marriage.

Week !in and week out we have been 
dwelling opon the clear fact that the 
Catholic Church is the mother and 
protector of motals, that her stable 
stand on the great question of ma
trimony as a sacrament has ever been 
the safeguard of all who listen to the 
honest dictates of conscience and ac
cept her advise and teachings on this 
subject. We have shown that she 3s 
the bulwark of the State—be that 
State Catholic or Protestant— and 
that m order to save the entire social 
fabric from being honeycombed by 
vice and tottering to its downfall, her 
principles have to be admitted and 
accepted. Protestants generally ad
mit all this in their heartd, but few 
ever openly express the same. The 
Chicago Tribune, a non-Catholic or
gan, dealing with this same subject, 
from the two-fold standpoint of reli
gion and national needs, has paid 
a splend d tribute to the Catholic, 
Church in this regal'd; and so truth
ful are its remarks, and so timely 
the tribute that w«i will reproduce it. 
Mark it well, and you will find that 
it is merely the voicing by an honest 
writer of the belief and sentiments of 
thousands :

R. F. QUIGLEY,
Ph.D., L.L.D., K.O.,

MVICATC, BARRISTER lid SIUC1TPR, 
lemNer ef She Bara ef I«wBfm»wIA 

aedReebee,

Brosscau Lajoie and Lacoste,
Adveeatee mad Barrlelere-at-l aw.

PLACE 0’ARMES, Montreal.

c. a. McDonnell,
CHARTERED ACCOURT ANT.

1M ST. JAMES STREET.

..Montreal..

Fifteee year» experience In eeunee- 
Mon with the liquidation of Private 
and Ineel vent Estate». Auditing 
Book» and preparing Annual Report 
for private bun. and publie corpor
ation» a specialty.

telephone usa,

THE MONTREAL.

City and District Savings
Notice is hereby given that a divi

dend of eight dollars and a bonus 
of two dollars per share of the Capi
tal Stock of this Institution, have 
been declared, and the same will be 
payable at its Banking House, in 
this city, on anu after

Saturday, the 2nd day ef July next
The Transfer Books will be closed 

irom the 15th to the 30th June, 
both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
>. F. LESPERANCE,

Manager.

Montreal, May 31st, 1904.

“While we are searching the re
cesses of our chaste souls for , words 
to express our shuddering horror of 
simultaneous polygamy as practiced 
by the Mormons, we might to our 
consternation find that we had been 
providing our enemies with words 
most uncomfortably applicable to con
secutive polygamy as practiced by 
ourselves. Father Sherman said the 
other day that in the United States 
during the last twenty years there 
had been 300,000 divorces. Father 
Sherman stands against a background 
which might well lend him an As
pect of authority. Fifteen hundred 
years ago when turbulent barbarians 
settled within the confines of the 
Roman Empire, it was the Catholic 
Church that .coerced the vagrant lust 
of the barbarian heart and bound 
one woman to one man till death 
did them part. To-day, witee the 
sacrament of marriage is threatened 
not so much by savage boisterous

ness of passion as by tjje frivolity 
and insincerity of men and women 
to whom unshaken belief has become 
impossible, it is the Catholic Church 
that still refuses to make a single 
concession to legalized promiscuity, 
and that still keeps unblemished the 
ideal of an indissoluble spiritual 
union between man and wl*. 11 we 
cannot subscribe to the theology of 
the Catholic Church, in this matter, 
neither can we fail to subscribe to 
its prastical morality. The Smoot 
case ought to give a tremendous im
petus to the demand for a uniform 
federal divorce law. The easy route 
to consecutive polygamy ought to be 
beset with more obstacles. The voice 
of the whole Christian community 
ought to become as clear and em
phatic as the voice of the Catholic 
Church."

A CHRISTIAN IDEAL.

The life that has been spent in in
dustry and striving, and which is yet 
a failure, is the nearest approach to 
that of Christ, for what was His life 
viewed only with external eyes, but a 
great failure ?

Business Cards,

THE

Iros,1 Granite Co.
The following ne dipped from the 

“ GramtU,' Bottom, Mass. :
“ Illustrated in the advertisement o* 

a L. Smith A Co., Barre, Vt, uo an
other page, is practically their complete 
plant, with the exception of their der
rick». 'lhk Company was the fust of 
the quarry owners to u»e eompiesed 
air tor operating rock drills, and also 
the first to take up the plug drill. We 
can say, without exaggeration, that the 
concern has the best equipped granite 
quarry in the country.”

THE SMITH S808. GRANITE CO 
SSORieury street, srethe solerepre- 
eentatlves of these famous quarries 
In Canada. The granite Is princi
pally used for the finest elaee o' 
monumental work.

T. J. O’NEILL,
REAL ESTATE AGENT,j

ISO ST. JAMES STREET.

Loans. Insurance, Renting, and let 
tenting of Renta. Moderate ehergee, 
end prsmpt returns.

CONROY BROS..
228 Centre Street.

Practical Plaebari,GarniSteaeFItlen
ELECTRIC and tJICBARICAl

BEiLB.ett.
1. Nig]Tel. Main S651. Night sad Day Services

TiLBrPHOMi 3881

THOMAS O’CONNELL
DeelerleGeneial HsoaeholdHardware Pslnte 

Oils .and a fine line of Wall Papers,

Cor. Murray and Ottawa
STREET

PBACTICAL PLCMBEU ,

MS, STEM «ni MT WHTEfi FITTEI
RUTLAND LINING, FITS ANT STOVE 

CHEAP,
Oraer* promptly attended to. "• *i Moderate 

ohargee. A trial solicited.

tCSTABLIBBBD 1804.

C. O’BRIEN,
House.Sign ana Decorative Painfei

FLAM AN» DI00HATIT*

PAPCR-HANQER.
Whitewashing andTlntln» Orderspremptly 

attended to. Terms moderate.
AeeidMJieOtS. Otfice 647, Dorehester streeteast of^fean street Montreal

Bell Telephone.Main. I486.

LAWRENCE RILET.

Beeeeeaor to John Biler Established! n 1600 
'lain and Ornamental Plastering. Repairs of 
HeInds premptlyattendedte^ Meil^yUsfni*dfiVlnde promptly attende*

MIBOÏLLANHOU8.

IE'S CELEBRATED
SELF-RAISING FL8UR

Is the Original and the Best.
A PREMIUM lives for tie wtj Me

returned to o.r Office.
IO SLEURVSt.. Montreal.

PATENT SOLICITORS.

I PROMPTLY SECUREOI
We eoHcu the business ot Manuiactercnu Ba-

realize the edviwbttktyof 
■ ^■^■nsneted by tor- 

charges moda
gtoeers andeUmrs who realize------------ _
haring they Patent business transacted by 
•arts. Preliminary advice free. Charges mi 
rate. Onr Inventors' Help. 1*6 pageant upon 
request. Marion & Marion, New Work Life Bldg. 
Montreal : and Washington. D.C- U.8 A-

SATURDAY. JM»-

SoeeeCy Btreeiory,

ST. PATRICK’S T. A. AND ». S0. 
CIETY—Meets on the second Su».

of every month in at. Patrick’s 
Hall, 92 St. Alexander etreet, »t 
8.30 p.m. Committee of Manag*. 
ment meet» In same hall 0n the 
fir»t Tuesday of every month at 8 
p.m. Rev. Director, Rev. Jaa. Kil- 
loran; President, W. P. Doyle; Rec.. 
Secy., Jno. P. Gunning, 7ig 
Antonine street, St. Henri.

ST. ANN’S T. A. & B. SOCIETY 
established 1863. —Rev. Director' 
Rev. Father McPhail; President, d* 
Gallery, M.F.; Sec., J. p. Quinn' 
625 St. Dominique street; M. j' 
Ryan, treasurer, 18 St. Augustin 

street. Meets on the second Sun
day of every month, in St. Ann’s 
Hall, corner Young and Ottawa 
streets, at 3.30 p.m.

ST. ANN’S YOUNG MEN'S S0CIB- 
TY, organized 1885.—Meets in its 
hall, 157 Ottawa street, on the 
first Sunday of each month, at 
2.80 p.m. Spiritual Adviser, Rev. 
Father Flynn, C.SS.R.; President, 
P. Kenehan; Treasurer, Thomas 
O'Connell; Rec.-Sec., Robt. J. Hart.

C.M.B.A. OF CANADA, BRANCH 
26.—(Organized 13 th November,.
1873.—Branch 26 meets at St. 
Patrick’s Hall, 92 St, Alexander 
St., on every Monday of each 
month. The regular meetings for 
the transaction of business are 
held on the 2nd and 4th Mondays 
of each month, at 8 p.m. Spiritual 
Adviser, Rev. M. Callaghan; Chan
cellor, P. J. Darcy; President, Vf. 
F. Wall; Recording Secretary, P. C, 
McDonagh, 139 Visitation street; 
Financial Secretary, Jas. J. Coe- 
tlgan, 325 St. Urbain street; Trea. 
■urer; J. H. Kelly; Medical Advisers 
Dr». H. J. Harrison, E. J. O’Con
nor and G. H. Merrill.

OHUROH BELLS.

r 30,000 McSHANE BELLS
Ringing 'Round the World

Memorial Belle a Specialty 
I ■ «SHANK BRU. FOCKDRT, BnlUaeorrs ■«., C.8.A.

IENEEL7 BELLG01F1N!
TROY, N.Y., and

ITT BROADWAY, HIW Ten* OUT.

■Milicien lipirlir IHURCH RELU

ROOFERS, Bto.

ail Trill Tells
In roofing me In ererytklei H 

your roof need» only » repair *» 
will candidly tall you »,«»«« 
roof is required we glre » guaran
tee lor 10, 7 or 5 yeere, aMordluf 
to prie». Our expert» ere at 7°" 
dlepoeal. without extra coati 
we do anything tor you?

GEORGE W, EO i H
Rollers, Mphallert, 4c.,

716 ORAIO STRUT.

^SUBSCRIBE NOW*
SUBSCRIPTION ORDER

,i»p

The m»e witseea P. t P. Ce.’y. Limited.
r. o. bom use, mosthkajl. r.e.

I hereby authorise you to lend une THS THUS WITHSSB.Tor which 

I him to DSy to your order et the rate of One Dollar net veer.;

dltoed,

Audreee eeeeooee»»» eeeeee-i

Subscription Rite*, Strictly In Admet—
Canada, Newfoundland' ann,’United! States, mi no' Bar vee

^oooooooooooo

,0000000000c

ST. PATRICK’S SOCIETY . 
U»h»d March 8th, 1868. lncora^T 1 
ted 1868. revlacd 1846. uP.
St. Patrick’. Hell, 92 St. Akl ‘ 
des etreet. flret Monday »i t. 
month. Committee meeta læt wJa 
Meday. Officer» : Rev. Director
K»V. U. Callaghan, P.P.; prelident' 
Hon. Mr. Justice C. J. Doh,riy‘. 
let Vice, F. E. Devlin, M.D.; oul‘ 
vice. F. J. Curran, B.C.L.; Trias, 
ter. Frank J. Green; corre,p„nd. 
tog Secretary. J. Kahala; r. 
cording Secretary, T. P. Tanaey.
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chapter xhi—Con

Thc next morning gram 
elouo in her room when ’ 
ln for a little chat, afl w. 

. custom. The old lady’s 
with a welcoming smile.

"You sre tired, no dou 
.fter being out so late 
tut you look quite fresh.

“Why shouldn’t I be ha 
ma, when I have all tl 
tod love of my own can

"You are right. Cecelie 
for the love of your own 
*e must relinquish a sha 
another.”

"What do you mean, 
Queried the innocent girl.

-I am fully aware that 
is no longer a child.”

"And if I am not, whi 
does that make ? We ci 
ways be children, and 1 x 
if I could.”

"You are right, Cecelie 
mind was so matured, eve 
were very young, that : 

seemed like other children
"I cannot understand x 

as fond of dolls and chil 
as any one of my age.”

"Yes, I know you were 
were different from other

"Perhaps so, grandma; 
I suppose, are always 
judges; but you speak

"Yes, Cecelia; you reim 
1 laughingly told you the 

-evening of your reception 
meet with one who was 
companion for life, and 
phesied that you might t 
life long before youY cous:

"Yes, I remember gra 
your saying some such t’ 
but I had scarcely left 1 
when they had passe

"Another striking proo 
culiarity of my Cecelia.”

"I cannot see it; life Is 
for us to be wasting tin 
ing over trifling jokes.”

"But if I were to tell 
was not a trifling joke, 

•really in earnest, what x 
say ?”

"It would be very unb 
me to tell my dear grai 
did not beliex-e her, and 
pectful as well, but I fe 
be strongly tempted to t 
any rate.”

"Well, Cecelia, that is 
•rather plainly, but thing: 
from jest to earnest.”

"Perhaps so, sometimei 
in this case.”

“I hope that my grand 
whom I always put unlir 
fide nee, is not beginning 
dawn of womanhood tc 

-ceive me.”
"No, grandma, how c 

think such a thing of me 
large dark eyes looked : 
into her own that she k 
was speaking the truth.

“Forgive me, Cecelia, 
wounded you. I ought 
pect you above all others 
thing as an untruth, but 
mature mind I did not 
could be wholly blind t< 
that you have won the l 
noble man.”

Cecelia stared blankly a 
mother, who was smilin 
and she felt herself gr 
then the blood seemed t 
hurnfing torrents to her 
a sound was to be heard 
heavy thtolbbing of her 
which she almost felt r< 
oar of her grandmother, 
had flown suddenly back 
when, kneeling in the con' 
she had made a promise 
felt had been registered o: 
the conditions had not a 
filled, but she had not g 
and she fully intended v 
STace to keep the compat 
with her grandmother’s 
dawned upon her that, p 
all, she had done wron; 
Permitting herself to api 
lie as a woman of fasfoio 
ahe managed to say;

“Grandma, I never si 
a thing. * Please explain 
mean ?”

*1 mean. Cecelia, that : 
r°H is in love with you.’

'It cannot -be, grandm
be.”

' Why not. Cecelia ? I s 
why you Should Object t 
as far as family conoec 
position are concerned


